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chicken parmigiana

AMALFI'S PIZZA

503 NELSON ST
KERNERSVILLE NC
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immediate service reheat 192 chicjen flip top 41 ground beef walk in cooler 41

Vincenzo Parascandolo

Shannon Craver

2848 - Craver, Shannon

(336) 703-3137

X

pizza sauce pizza make top 41 broccoli flip top 38 hot water 3 comp sink 141

cheese pizza make top 41 italian sausge flip top 39 bleach sanitizer 3 comp sink - ppm 100

pepperoni pizza make top 38 lettuce flip top 41 bleach sanitizer dish machine - ppm 50

peppers pizza make top 3 alfredo sauce reach in cooler 41

hamburger pizza make top 39 ravioli reach in cooler 38

salami reach in cooler 41 veggie lasagna reach in cooler 37

pasta e fasul steam table 171 tomatoes flip top 39

marinara steam table 142 ham flip top 38

ranch salad flip top 41 turkey flip top 38

romaine reach in cooler 12:14 46 peppers flip top 38

romaine reach in coler 12:45 45 eggplant reach in cooler 39

meatballs steam table 148 chicken reach in cooelr 40

tomato suace steam table 154 angel hair reach in cooler 37

meat sauce steam table 139 steak cook to 205

chicken cook to 186 linguine walk in cooler 41

spaghetti cooler drawers 41 tomato sauce walk in cooler 41

fettuccine cooler drawers 41 eggplant walk in cooler thaw 29

lasagna cooler drawers 41 lasagna walk in cooler thaw 36

bowtie pasta cooler drawers 40 fettuccine walk in cooler 41

parascandolo.88@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  AMALFI'S PIZZA Establishment ID:  3034011500

Date:  05/25/2023  Time In:  11:58 AM  Time Out:  1:50 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

2 2-102.12 (A) Certified Food Protection Manager (C). The Person In Charge (PIC) is not a Certified Food Protection Manager
(CFPM). 
**(A) The PIC shall be a certified food protection manager who has shown proficiency of required information through passing a
test that is part of an accredited program.

10 5-205.11 Using a Handwashing Sink - Operation and Maintenance (Pf). Upon entry to the kitchen a food employee was rinsing
out a towel at the handwashing sink. 
**(B) A handwashing sink may not be used for purposes other than handwashing. 
CDI: Spoke with Person in Charge (PIC) about this and employee was educated on using another sink besides the handwashing
sink to rinse a towel.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P). There was a container of raw chicken
in a reach in cooler above cheese and manicotti. 
**(A) A food shall be protected from cross contamination by: (1) separating raw animal foods during storage, preparation,
holding, and display from: (b) cooked; ready to eat food. 
CDI: the chicken was moved to the bottom shelf.

19 3-403.11 Reheating for Hot Holding (P). Marinara placed on the steam table at 11am was at 104F and 102F at 12:15. When
checked again at 12:45 one pan was still at 104F and the other pan was at 118F. 
**(D) Reheat for hot holding shall be done rapidly and the time the food is between 41 and 135F or 165F may not exceed 2
hours. 
CDI: The food was placed on the range to reheat and were temped at 165F and 194F.Spoke with PIC about changing the
method of reheat the marinara, tomato, and meat sauces by placing them on the range to reheat and then placing them in the
steam table.

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C). There is pile of wet wiping cloths beside the flip tops on the cook line. These need
to be stored in a chemical sanitzer. 
**(B) Cloths in-use for wiping counters and other equipment surfaces shall be: (1) held between uses in a chemical sanitizer
solution with a concentration between 50-100 ppm for chlorine bleach.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C). The handles of the scoops in the salt and sugar continers were touching the
surface of the food. 
**During pauses in food preparation, food preparation and dispensing utensils shall be stored: (B) in food that is not
time/temperature control for safety food with their handles above the top of the food within containers or equipment that can be
closed, such as bins of sugar, flour, or cinnamon.

46 3-304.15 (B) - (D) Gloves, Use Limitations (C). Observed food employee grab raw philly steaks from the flip top to place on the
grill and then go to continue another task. PIC told food employee to wash their hands and food employee proceeded to wash
their hands with the gloves still on. 
**(A) If used, single service gloves shall be used for only one task such as working with ready to eat food or with raw animal
food; used for no other purpose, and discarded when damaged or soiled, or when interruptions occur in the operation. 
CDI: Spoke with PIC about this and food employee was educated on glove use and handwashing. Gloves were removed and
hands were properly washed.

51 5-203.14 Backflow Prevention Device, When Required (P). The hose at the outside canwash has a spray nozzle attached without
proper backflow prevention. 
**A plumbing system shall be installed to preclude backflow of a solid, liquid, or gas contaminant into the water supply system at
each point of use at the food establishment, including on a hose bibb is a hose is attached or on a hose bibb if a hose is not
attached and backflow prevention is required by law, by: (A) providing an air gap or (B) installing an approved backflow
prevention device. 
CDI: The nozzle was removed from the hose and spoke with PIC about getting a dual check valve backflow device to place on
the splitter to keep the nozzle on.

55 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C). The floor in the stock room and the floor under the pizza oven need to be
cleaned. 
**(A) Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.


